





Offered for '59 
Forty full-tuition scholarships have 
been established by Trinity College 
to offer gifted young m n of li mited 
financial means in the Capital Area 
the advantages of a Trinity education. 
President Albert C. Jacobs an-
nounced the "Capital Area Scholar-
ships" at a din ner gathering Monday 
of superintendents, principals, head-
masters and college guidance di-
rectors of schools in fifteen nearby 
cities and towns. He said that help-
ing such gifted young men to get an 
education is "in my opinion the most 
appropriate way in which Trinity can 
say 'thank you' to this wonderful 
community area which has been so 
generous in its support of the col-
lege." 
Jacobs Cites Need 
Pres ident Jacobs characterized the 
program as "Trinity's contribution to 
the grave problems of undeveloped 
human r esources in our community 
area ." National statistical surveys 
have indicated that approximately 
fifty per cent of the ablest high school 
students never attend college because 
they lack the financial means to do so. 
The program offers ten scholarships 
each year and wil l begin with the 
entering class next Fall. Ten awards 
will be made in each of the following 
three years, so that, if thei r are 
enough qualified applicants, there will 
be forty Capi tal Area Scholars at 
Trinity by September, 1962 and each 
year thereafter. 
Seleetion Committee 
Final selections will be made by 
Pres ident Jacobs, assisted by David 
R. Daniel, Publisher of the Hartford 
Times; Ostrom Enders, a life trustee 
of the College and President of the 
Hartford National Bank and Trust 
Company; Edward A. Suisman, Har t-
ford industrialist; and Col. J ohn R. 
Reitemeyer, a Life Trustee of the 
College and P ublisher of the Hartford 
Courant. 
Pointing out that Trinity's under-
graduate enrollment had risen by 450 
or 82 per cen t since 1946, President 
Jacobs added, "This increase in en-
rollment, g reater than that of Am-
herst, Wesleyan, a nd Williams com-
(Continued on page 3) 
Jesters Present 
"Front Page" 
To add to the \ eekend f estivities 
the J esters will be reviving Ben 
Hecht's and Charles MacArthur's "The 
Front Page" for the benefit of the 
visiting young lasses and their es-
corts. 
The play is a. lusty newspaper melo-
drama of a corrupt Chicago of the 
twenties. Old hat as this authentic 
Period piece is, it yet retains more of 
its original flavor than most of its 
contemporaries of the era . In three 
acts the authors have crammed all 
the worst as well as some of the 
better aspects of an age of muck -
r aking news reporting. 
The production of T he Front Page 
is in line with the Jesters' attempts 
to offer plays w hich seem unlikely to 
be presented in the future in the 
Hartford area. 
The play will run from Thursday 
through Tuesday with the exception 
of Sunday. Tickets arc on sale for 
$1.50 each or $.25 with the presenta-
tion of a Trinity Athletic Card. 
Curtain time is 8:15. 
-
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GROUND BROKEN SATURDAY 
President,Active A lumni Break 
Ground for New Student Union 
Gl'ound was broken fo r Trinity College's Student Center to 
be located south of Hamlin Dining Hall during Parents' Weekend 
on Saturday. 
The new center will fulfill one of the major goals of t he three 
year "Program of Progress" which ended June 30. During this 
campaign the college raised $4,666,981, $91,000 of which was in 
excess of the stated goal. During the "Program of Progress" 
Senate Debates 
Varied Agenda 
A number of loose ends were t ied 
at the Senate meeting Monday night. 
The main topic of discussion was 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities". A suggested com-
mittee for choosing members of this 
organization was rejected and sug-
gestions for other methods of selec-
tion will be discussed in committee. 
Due to the many clubs with small 
budgets that would like to g ive lec-
tures, it was suggested that groups 
with simila r interests could pool re-
sources to obtain better speakers. 
It was announced t hat the books 
will be cl eared from Seabu ry lounge 
next week. 
Trinity Parents exceeded their quota 
of $250,000 by ten percent. 
A drawing of the proposed bui lding 
is shown above. 
Because of the close association of 
the parents with this project it was 
particularly fitting that the ground 
breaking was held in t he annual visi t 
of th e parents to the college campus. 
Although the construction date is 
yet unannounced, it is hoped that 
work will begin soon. 
Those participating in the cere-
mony were Dr. Albert Charles Jacobs, 
Trinity's President; Robert Morris, 
Class of '16, national chai1man of the 
"Program of Progress," and Samuel 
F. Niness of Philadelphia, national 
chairman for the Parents' Association 
during thi s program . 
The architectural firm of O'Conner 
and Kilham, New York City, has 
work d closely with the college offi -
cials in preparing the plans for the 
building. 
Homecoming Weekend 
Dance, Amherst Games 
Landerman To Play Downes Dedication 
At Sophomore Hop Heads Homecoming 
Starting off Homecoming weekend 
this yenr i th annual oph Hop 
featuring Paul Landerman and his 
Dixieland group. Landerman, a local 
entertainer, has app ar<.'d at variou 
'rrinity functions in the past few 
years. The non -flower formal will be 
held Friday from 9:00 P.M. to 1 :00 
A. f. a t th l-Iartford lub. 
The n wly 01·gani~ed Trinity Pipes 
are providing the entertainment. A! -
though in their infancy, th Pipes 
have sung successfu lly in public on 
everal occasions and should supply 
a high point to the dane . 
Following two mther crucial ath-
letic events with Amherst Saturday 
afternoon, th houses on Vernon 
Street will play host to parties rang-
ing in theme from the "roaring tw n-
t ies" to rock 'n rol l. 
Ralph Stuart and his nationally 
known band is supplying the sounds 
at Psi U. Sigma Nu plays host to 
Rocky N lson, a rock 'n roll group on 
Saturday night, and the Downbeats 
on Sunday. 
DKE's party centers around a Bo-
h mian theme, Ray H !per providing 
music. Phi Psi is in luding a hayride 
in their vening's ent rtainm nt. The 
party theme is "the B at Generation." 
PiKA Saturday night plays host to 





11 :00-Moming Prayer 
Given by the Rev. John Ellis 
Large '28 
Presentation of A F R 0 T C 
wreath for Alumni kill ed in 
World Wars 
5 :00- College Vespers 
Alumni are cordia ll y invited 
to the Chapel Homecoming 
Services 
Trinity ollg alumni and wives 
will flo k to the campu. on ovember 
7-8 to participate in the activities of 
thr annual Hom coming Weekend. 
High points of the weekend will be 
a dinner 1<1:iclay night, the dedication 
of the Downes l\1 moria! Clock Tower 
on Saturday morning, and th vru· ity 
football contest b two n Trinity and 
Amherst or the clash between the 
nmc two socc r t ams on Saturday 
aftrrnoon. 
Welcoming the alumni class agents 
at th ]•riday night dinn r will be Dr. 
Albert C. Jacobs, pr . ident of the 
collrg . 
Holland !\lain Speaker 
Vice President Holland, the dinner's 
main speak r, will discuss the alum-
nus and his importance in the life of 
the college in a talk which is titled, 
"A hi vcments and haJl enges ." Mr. 
Holland will also present the theme of 
Lhr 195 -59 Alumni Fund whi h is 
"Great T aching- A Gr at College." 
Mr. H rbe 1-t R Bland, chairman of 
this yea1·'s Alumni Fund, will address 
the alumni concerning the fund's goal 
which is $100,000, in a speech titled 
"Th re's No ampaign Like This 
Campaign." 
On Saturday morning, a procession 
of the faculty and administration will 
file into the Chap l from the cloister 
to h ar Dr. Fr derick L. G\vynn, pro-
f ssor of English and newly appointed 
dcpartm nl head, deliver an inaugural 
lecture. 
Clock 'rower Dedication 
Following Dr. Gwynn's addt·ess, the 
procession, led by the Tl'inity Pipers, 
will move to th e Downes Memorial 
lock Tow r wh r the Rt. Rev. Wa l-
ter H. Gray, Bishop of Connecticut, 
will d dicate and bless th building. 
The alumni and guests will then go 
to th e Field House for a luncheon be-
fore the football and soccer games. Due to prohibitive costs involved in 
paving the Allen Place parking lot, 
the project will be abandoned. Stu-
dents may not park in this lot. 
Jntramurals Questioned 
Senator Moorin proposed an in-
vestigation of the intramural pro-
gram. He proposed; "The primary 
function of an intramural system 
should be to provide opportunities to 
participate in athletic events to those 
who are not adept enough to be kept 
on Freshman or Varsity teams, but 
have a desi re to compete in designated 
sports. The mai n criticism of th e 
present system is that it forces many 
who do not particu larly want to play 
to spend long hours on the athletic 
field ... because 1) house honor may 
be felt to be at stake and 2) no 
fraternity wants freshmen to think it 
has not met its obligation . 
Singers, Bagpipers Entertain Parents 
The student directory will be pub-
lished soon , and the Senate will re-
quest that each student receive a 
copy. It was also announced that the 
Senior Ball will be held on May 1, a 
week earlier than is noted on the 
calendar. 
Mr. William J. von Minden, Di-
rector Graduate School of Public 
Accou~Lin g, Rutgers University, 
will be 011 campus Tuesday, o-
vember 11th, in Goodwin Lounge 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Professor Dunham, of the Chi-
cago Law School, will be ~n 
campus Friday, November 14th, m 
Goodwin Lounge from 9:00 a.m. to 
12 :30 p.m. No appointment is nee-
essary for either representative. 
Concluding the Parents' Day festivi-
t ies, the Trinity Coli gc Glee Club 
prenented its first on-campus conce1 t 
this Saturday evening in the College 
Memorial Field Hous . 
Featuring an improved Club of 
ov r seventy men, Trinity's Chorus 
featured a mixed program of Folk 
music. Starting with a stirring ren-
dition of the National Anthem, Dr. 
Clarence H. Barber led the chorus 
through the subtle nuances of the 
Vittoria motet J esu, Dulcis Memoria. 
In contrast, Der Jaeger Abschied by 
Mendelssohn, gave the visiting par-
ents an indication of the potentiali-
ties of the Club. The Testament of 
Freedom, Randall Thompson's high-
keyed patriotic setting of memorable 
Thomas Jefferson writings closed the 
first section of the program. This 
particular pie e was especially dram-
atized by the able percussion work of 
Charlie Weeks, '59. 
The Trinity Pipes, the upperclass 
octet, presented the second section 
offering traditional ba1·bershop har-
monies, close flights in the more 
modern trend and sweet interpreta-
tions of campus favorities as "The 
Halls of Ivy." 
Mike Lieber, '60, mentioned as 
Trinity's own traveling minstrel, lived 
up to his bill ing and presented an in-
tricate workout on the piano-accordi-
an. As a fmal number, Mike accom-
panied himself on the five-string 
banjo (an instrument indigenous to 
America, lauding the dubious virtues 
of Messrs. Freud, Jung, et al. 
Wesley Melling, '59, supplied a solo 
intrepretation of the English Folk 
Song "The Turtle Dove" to a back-
ground supplied by the Glee Club. 
Other folk songs, "Marching to Pre-
toria", "Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Child" and "Give Me 
J esus" were also sung. Soloists in 
these numbers wer Peter Postma, 
'61, and Mike Washington, '60. "The 
(Continued on page 6) 
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LECTURERS AND LEMONS 
In lh course of lhe last month t h Coll ge 
was privil ged lo have lwo world-r 'known 
cholars as 1 clur l 'S . olh limes lhc hemis-
try Auclilorium was fill ed lo capacily . Such is 
the drawing pow ,,. of Uwse m n. Il ow v r, 
when th y spok , il wa. of mounla. in climbing 
and Old T stam nl prophets. Were lh r GOO 
alpinists at lh Lunn lcdur ? GOO r ligion 
majors al th IT chcl lcclur ? o, lh r e w r c 
500 p opl lo king for an idea , waiLing lo h a r 
som lhing worthwhile from ilh r of Lh sc l wo 
m n. The Tripod print, d a taciU y n gali ve 
w of lh Lunn 1 dur ; it is printing no 
r evi w of lh H sch I 1 dur . Th pap r is 
nol etting itself up as an a rbitrary judg of 
th 1 ctur s, bul th di sappoinLm nl with 
bolh is unanimou on campu . 
Th rcligiou cont rover . i in which both 
m n w r and ar involv d a r vital and im-
portant Y i neilh r ir Arnold Lunn nor 
Rabbi lie ch 1 cho to 1 ciur on lh s signifi-
cant, lopics. W r e lhey limil l in lheir choice 
by the L dure Commilt ? It ha b n a long 
tim in th Auditorium ha be n o full. 
Certainly, p ople ar e b coming more awar f 
th valu of the ledur s ri s. But, th e lec-
tur s houlcl nol be weak and unofr ncling. 
Wh n will we get som thing solid? 
FOOTBALL ? SOCCER ? 
Aside from lhe r egularly sch dul ed events 
listed for H om coming we k nd, th major at-
traction of th two-day int rlude will b found 
on th Trinily athl li e fi elds. H owever , one 
major probl m confr onts th Trinily r ooter , 
whether r clurning alumnus or uncl rgrad ua Le. 
He mu t make the immcdial cleci ion of either 
attending the meeting of two und f at d soccer 
teams or watching on of the b l ctional 
football game of th w ek. You s e, our 
athletic department has a umcd that the 
staunch Trinity fan has only on prefer ence in 
athletic vent . However, if th Trinily man 
is any port man at all, he will b inler ted 
in both conte t ; y t h is iymi d, f or hi dual 
inter e t i not to be ati fi ed. 
Thi i nol a Yery farsight cl approach to 
planning a weekend's athletic events. ot only 
is it inconYenient to the Trinity fan who njoy 
seeing good sporling evenl , but it i an in-
justic to lhe player who ar e given only th 
divided upport of the cheering section. 
We are in hop s that om consid ration 
will be giYen to this problem in f utur ched-
uling done by the Athletic D parlm nL Our 
teams and our fan de erv better upport than 
th present ystem allows. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Perhaps you have seen a small green card 
on a bulletin board with three lon lett rs: 
T L A. Trinity L tter s Abroad is an informal 
committee of students with a ingle purpo e : 
to promote an exchange of letters b tween tu-
dents at Trinity and tudents in other lands. 
Why write to persons abroad? Her e is your 
an wer: in addition to learning about cuslom , 
habits and ways of doing thing in a cultur 
difi rent from our own, you ar widening your 
circle of friends and at the ame lime you a r 
striking a blow for world peace. 
What should I write my corr spondent 
about? He has most likely never s en America. 
His knowledge of us is limited lo n wspapers 
and books. Write to him as you would to any 
olher new friend. Tell him of your home, your 
family, your ideas, your st udie · and anylhing 
else lhat stril<es your fancy. 
Trinity Letters Abroad ha t he nam s of 
hundreds of students in fi fty countries in-
terested in hearing from American tudcnts. 
We have n:::mes from Yugoslavia, Egypt, Italy, 
Japa;n, Ind1a, Ghana, Nigeria, Brazil, Korea, 
Mex1co, and Indonesia just to men tion a few. 
Drop a note in box 63 or come to Goodwin 23 
betwe n th e hours of 8 p .m. and 11 p.m. any 
week day night. John Hunter '59 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Need for Scrutiny ~New Emphases 
In M.A.Program~ Subject of Study 
(Io,ditor's note: The Tripod i · for unalr in ha\ ing secured the permi sion 
. . 1 R b rt \I \ og 1 Dean of of Reference Ltbranan Georl{e W. Adams am o e · · • . . 
. . 1, . 1 t' to the publication Graduatl' Sturlles, to rt>prmt Dr. Voge s mtror uc 10n 
"Trinity College :\-lasters' The es, 190::i-1958," rec ntly compi~ed by :.ir. 
Adams. Tlw editors feel that Dr. Vogel s remarks ha,·e much of mterest .and 
. d Th · t. duction with mmor value to say on the subJect of graduate stu y. e 111 I o • 
omissions and revisions, follow::) 
GraduatP l'ducation in the United States is less than a hundred y~>ars old. 
For most of this rl'latiw>ly sho1·t history our g1·acluatc education was accorde~ 
a I'I'Spect which often approached reverence. When you sa id Doctor 0 
Philot;ophy" you wPre expected to speak in a hushed tone. 
The first def!'ctors from this r<'ver<'nt attitude preached that study for 
the doctorate was too removed from "reality." Th se crit ics argued ~hat 
subj<'ct matter disciplines could be id ntified in ,·arious vocations. They crted 
th<' c•stablished postbacc·alau r ate degrees in m dicine, law and theology,. and 
thei 1· a r·guments l<'d to the introduction of a \'ariety of additional ubstltute 
curricu la and cl gr •es journalism, busin s administration, educat ion, fo r 
example. 
Bu t it is fai r to genera li ze that uch sub ·titu te courses of stud y, what-
ver t heir m •rits , have not. r a lly led to substitute degrees. The doctor of 
phil osophy degree has continued to be rega rd d as the highest academ.ic 
achi ev('mcnt of schol ars. Snide r •marks have onl y added to the respect m 
which it is held. 
ow, how •ver, a second examination of the doctor of philosoph y d gree 
is underway. There is a practical flavor to t h CUlT nt cri t ici m but at the 
sam tim . a distinct conviction tha t there a re basic values in the degree 
which must not b lost. Now, in tcad of advocating a substi tute,· most of the 
criti cs ar seeking simpl y gr eater cffici ncy in accompli ·hing the same ends. 
C particular concern is the mat ter of t ime as related to the doctoral 
di sse r tation. There is some feeling tha t the dis erta tion, ven when it is 
carried out without int rruption, r quires an ino1·dinate expenditure of the 
stud nt'. time. There is general agreement that the prospect of such an 
ex p nditure of time fr quently forces stud nts to postpon completion of the 
di ss rta tion whil t hey earn enough money to afford its luxury. And, finally, 
we know that such postpon ments som times lengthen from a few years to 
a lifetim . Obviously neither the individual students nor mankind is served 
by th wast o( intell ectual tal ent which results. 
lt is p rhaps signi fica nt tha t thi probl m has developed concurrently 
with a cha ng in the status of the rna ter 's degree. Time was when the 
master's degre was an end in itself, the culmination of an achi evement in 
whi h one could take r eal pride. ot infrequently it was a convenient stop-
I ing plac at which th student could accumulate, not only money with which 
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Rise, Dominate, Fall; 
U.S. Cycle Ending? 
By JOHX »EYER I 
Hi tory' recurrent cycle is well known. A nation 
rises rules, and e\'entually fall . The degrees to which 
the/ha\'e fallen are the only differences in ever y nation 
that has dominated the world. 
Where does our country stand in thi fo rmula of 
ri e dominate, and fall? W rc " ·e at our height dur. 
ing 'the Second \\'orld War, or are we approaching the 
height for our children and grandch ildren to enjoy? 
Poss ibly we ha\'e had our greatest t r iumphs, and will 
no w be consumed and invaded l!y a new nation that ha 
a ll the zeal dri\'C and desire that has made us o great. 
History shows many ca es where people enjoying 
higher standard of li ,·ing arc oYerpowered by those 
who desire to enjoy such high standards. Th is conquest 
is often made ea i r by the fact t ha t not infrequently 
the people of the higher tandard of living become 
soft, self-cent red, a nd un patr iotic. They eek to pre-
serve their private fortunes at a ll costs, and ultimately 
lo e not only their fortun but e\·en t heir government 
and way of !if . 
One way of deter mining our po ition is to look at 
t he present congr ssiona l campaign. Politicans make 
their liYing by lear ning what p oplc want and then by 
promi ing to give it to them if they get elected. How-
ever, in this cr ucial peri od of election there are few 
debates ; f ew signi ficant issues are being raised on 
poli tical platforms. Wh y ? these issues exist. Our cur. 
rency is suffering from a slight inflation. Investiga-
tions haYe prove l many labor unions to be r un by 
thugs and organized cr ooks. President Eisenhower has 
urged that one of the mo t vital issues to our country's 
welfare, the administrati on's foreign policy, not be 
made a campa ig n is ·ue. All these and more problems 
face the country. Yet politicans ignore them. They are 
tagged "too hot to handle." 
We are involv d in a war that could well be our 
last. Most of us do not actually believe we are at war, 
as this war is subtl e and easily forgotten by a good 
dr ink and a war m fi re. This is the war for men's 
minds, with most of the action taking place behind the 
scenes. In the two World Wa rs we were able to see, 
f eel, shoot, and k ill the enemy. We can't do that now. 
Our big gun and ships play li t tle part. They may stop 
the war from breaking ou t into a full scal e battle, but 
they do not win this kind of a war. Propaganda is the 
weapon of thi s war ; we have to convince the world that 
our way of life is better than t he enemy' .. 
In China we fai led, and the enemy won that battle. 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Hartford Area Scholarships 
(Continued from page 1) 
bined, makes an additional quantative 
effort unfeasible at the present time. 
"Trinity ollcge, however, will con-
tinue to seek ways of making qualita-
tive contributions. We plan to limit 
om·selves involving the gifted student 
and the need for more teachers." 
He said that the coll ege would ask 
area school officials for advice in the 
planning of other phases of its pro-
gram. 
Summary by Reitemcyer 
Col. J ohn R. Reitcmcyer, the rep-
resentative of Trinity's Board of 
Trustees and host at the dinner, gave 
a brief summary of the 11 ' s · co ege s 
~rvJce~ :o the community since 1823 
"hen Citizens in the ar a contributed 
$SO,OOO in money and labor to bring 
the College to Hartford. 
Iany Helped 
otable among these has been the 
educating of over 3,000 young men 
towai_·d whose training the college has 
contl"l?uted an estimated $5,000,000. 
Active today in the Capital Area 
are more than 100 doctors, almost 200 
lawyers, over 200 teachers and about 
GOO businessmen who received their 
undergraduate degrees at Trinity. 
On C!rnpug Mag '1om 
(By the Aut~r of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
THE DRESS PARADE 
In all my year of ob erving coed fa hions-and I have been 
arre ted many times- I have never een uch verve uch da h 
such J e ne sais quai a can be found in this year's tyles! ' 
I am particularly enchanted by the new "baby 1m i t" dre es 
which . o many of you gi rl are favoring thi eason. How 
demure you a ll look in your "baby waists" ! How weet! How 
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up 
and burp you after dinner! 
Another tr nd that leaves me limp with rapture is the over-
sized handbag. Goodbye to dinky little pur e that hold nothing 
at a ll! Hurrah for today' en. ibly ized bag with plenty of 
room for your makeup, you r pen and pencil , your . helter 
half, your !inky toy, your MG, and your l\Iarlboro . 
Did I . ay 1arlboro ? Certainly I said Marlboros. What girl 
can consider herself in the van, in the swim, and in the know, 
if she doc n't moke Ia rlboro ? What man, for t hat matter. 
Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced, 
but at the same time, d c not rob you of the full fl avor of 
first-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. AI o get matches because 
the pleasure you derive from a Mru·lboro i neces arily limited 
if unlit. 
To return to coed fash ions, let us now discuss footwear . The 
popular fla t hoe wa introduced several years ago when it 
became obviou that gi rl were growing taller than boys. For 
a while the flat hoe kept the exes in a tate of unea y balance, 
but today they will no longer serve. row, even in flat , girls 
are towering over their dates, fo r the feminine growth rate has 
continued to rise 1vith di turbing peed. In fact, it is now 
thought po sible that we will see fif teen-foot girl in our lifetime. 
But cience i working on the problem, and I feel sure 
American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a tem-
porary mea ure is available-the reverse wedgie. 
The rever e wedgie is simply a wcdgie turned around. This 
tilts a girl backward at a 45 degree angle and cut as much as 
three feet off her height. It i , of cou r. e, impos ible to walk in 
thi · po. ition unle you have upport, so your date will have to 
keep hi. a rm a round you r wai tat all time . . Thi wi ll tire him 
out in fairly hort ord er; therefore you mu t conf'tantly give 
him encou ragement. K eep look ing up at him and b1ttting your 
lashes and repea ting in awed tones, " How strong you are. 
'horty!" 
Jext we turn to hair tyling. The hai r-do thi. year i definitely 
the cloche-coif. One . e very few crew cuts or Irene a ·tie 
bob and the new Mohican cut cem not to have caught on 
at ali. In fact, I aw only one girl with a Mohican-Rhodclle 
H. iga foos, a ophomorc of Ben nington. Her cia mates laughed 
and la ughed at her, but it was Rhodelle who had the Ia ·t l ~ugh, 
for one night a dark, handsome stranger leap~d f,t;om behmd a 
birch and linked his a rm in Rhodelle's and sa1d, I am ncas, 
the last of the Mohicans-but I need not be the Ia t~ dear la~y, 
if you will but be my wife." Today they arc happ1ly man·wd 
and run a candied-apple stand near i acon, Ga., and have three 
little M ohicans named Patti, Maxine, and Laverne. 
@I I 058 Max Sbulmaa 
• • 
U d to all of you who Congratulations to ftfr. and ftfrs. ncas an d Marlboro's 
have discovered the pleasures of Marl?oro ~n de by the 
si ter cigarette, non-filter Philip Morns, bot 1 ma 
sponsors of this colum.n. 
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Campus Chest 
Funds toWUS 
La t year Trinity tudcnts gaYe 
2,·!00 to the World niversitv Serv-
ice through the annual Campu. Chest 
Drive. This year the x cutive com-
mittee ha cho en again to give to 
W.U.S. Our money will go to outfit 
a student health center in Cairo, 1 
Egypt, where, at pre,ent, facilities 
are highly inadequate or totally lack-
ing. 
The World University ervice is a 
student relief organization which wa 
started over three d cades ago. It is 
international, interdenominational, in-
ter-racial, and trictly non-political. 
Where textbooks arc rare and ex-
pen ive, W.U.S. provides printing 
equipment. Wh n illn s and eli. ease 
riddle a university, W. . . builds pre-
! 
vcntive health clinics and student 
medical centers. lf stud nt enroll-
ment outstrips housing accommoda-
tion , W. . . stimulat s cooperative 
student housing. 
In time of cri is, when the world 
of learning is terrorized or stricken, 
W. .S. becomes an agency for relief. 
Food and blanket , m dicinc and 
shelter are provid d to pre. rve life. 
But the material n eds are not the 
I only ones recognized in time of crisis. 
By its distribution of books, writing 
equipment, and edu ational supp lies, 
W.U.S. a! o gives du consideration 
to the needs of the human mind. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
175 Washington Street 
Hartford Connecticut 
Rev. John Large 
To Speak Here 
Th Re,·. Dr. ,John Ellis Large will 
appear as guest pr achcr on Sunday 
ovembt'r 9 Chaplain Thoma: an -
nounc d. 
Dr. Larg • rce iH•d his A.B. dcgrt'<' 
from Trin ity in 192 ami tlwn w ·nt 
on lo olumhia whC're IH' n•cPil"!'d an 
1.A. in dut•ation. 
Th l e1·. Dr. L:ng-r lwgan his can•Pr 
in the ministry t aehing in sehoob on 
Long L land and in Middl town, Dl'la -
warc. 
In 1950 he bC'came rcclor of Sl. 
Andrew's parish in Wilmington. 
From there, he w •nt on to cw York 
ily where he took the position of 
!" ctor of The hur("h of the Jl eal't•n ly 
R.t. 
Dr. Larg has be n adil·e in nunwr-
ous r ligious groups including Dio-
cesan ommissi n of the Epi copal 
hurch and th G nC'ral onv •ntion 
where h s rvcd as a d.•puty. At this 
tim he is chairman of The Spit·itual 
Healing Commission of the Nahm·al 
ouncil of Churches of Christ in th<' 
U.S.A. 
Dr. Large is also the author of 
"Think on 'l'hC'sc Things". 
Strass Receives RCA 
Teacher Scholarship 
Recipient of th Radio Corporation 
of America • cicnc T acher cho lar-
ship at Trinity oll<'ge for the aca-
demic year 195 -59 is Harold B. 
Strass. Struss is a senior and a dean's 




Trinity will open its debate season 
thi Thursday with a six team match 
with Wesleyan. This is the fir t time 
th<' Atheneum Society will debate the 
[!);) -59 intercollegiate topic: Re-
soh·ed: That the Further Develop-
ment of uclear Weapons Should be 
Prohibited by International Agree-
ment. The ix teams will engage in 
two Yarsity and four novice d bates. 
Three from Wes 
The Bantams will host Un e Wes-
leyan teams, which will a ume the 
affirmativ position. pholding the 
nrgatin' position for Trinity will be 
Yarsity debaters Herbert Moorin and 
Thomas Musante and novi es Robert 
Rodney and William Sullivan, AI 
oync and .John Banghart. 
Travelling to W sleyan to defend 
the pt·oposition will be Talbott pivak 
and David L of on the varsity level 
and two noYic team. , Rob rt Gross 
and Hirhard Clarke and William 
Graves and .John Kapouch. 
Burton Tiffany Wins 
American Cyanamid 
Fir t Annual Grant 
A $1200 grant from the m rican 
Cyanamid ompany to Trinity 'oil g 
has b en awarded to Burton Tiffany, 
.Junior, for the academic y ar 1958-
59, it was announc·ed this w !'k by Dr. 
Sterling B . .'mith, <"hairman of the 
cht•mi. try d partm nt. The first r -
ci picnt of the grant, Tiffany, has b n 
a D an's Lis stud nt, acliv • in th 
!'OIIrgc hand, and is a membet· of the 
Browtwll luh. 
Ono of Twenty 
Last Spring wht•n R. ll. Fiskr, vice 
presidt•nt of A meriran 'yanamid, in-
form •d th' !'ollrgc that it had b <'n 
~··I •ctcd to rccei1·r one of 20 such 
grnnls, he ask d that the recipi nt b 
ehoscn on th basis of "initiati1· , re-
sourcefulness, cn•ativencss, and lead-
!'rship which play such an important 
part in d termining th r frcctiv ness 
of a JH'rson in his chost•n fi ld." 
An nual Awa rd 
SMOKERS SAY: "The 
best tasting filter 
cigarette yet!" 
Th $800 scho larship was giv n by 
R .A. to Trinity with th under- Starling this year th grant will be 
standing that the selection of a r cipi- awarded to a Trinity student annual-
cnt was to be based not only on his ly for a minimum of thrce ycat·s. Mr. 
academic r cord, character, and finan- Fiske . aid that th<' grant program is 
cial need, but also on his dPsirc to on a rotating ba. is to allow many col-
teach mathematics or scicncc as a I g •s in lh country to b n<'fit from 
career. lh<' plan. li e said thai Trinity was 
THEY' RE OUT OF THIS WORLD! 
An additional g-rant of $500 from !;cl<'cted for "its gen ral xc 11 nc as 
R.C.A. to the college will be appliNI an educational institution and its dis-
toward faculty salari Ps and a nt'w tin<:tion in th fi<'ld of undcrgraduat 
science building. training in ch mistry." 
Arrow cotton 
VVash-and-VVears 
earn their way 
through college 
Why spend date· money sending 
shirts home? Just wash and drip-
dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go. 
Only Arrow offers so wide a 
range: your favorite styles of col-
lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-
cloth, in white, solids and patterns. 
And every shirt features ex-
clusive Arrow Mitoga®-tailoring. 
$4.00 up. 
Cluett, Peabody l!f Co., Inc. 
~ARROW. 
first in fashion 
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Homecoming Tilt Features Amherst Foll~~~~g P~ren~s' D~!., ~i.asco 
Trinity finally had a cl ar clay in Jeffs Look Bad Yards penalized 30 15 Operating b hind a large and fa t 
which to display the talents of its Thrse two performances, Trinity's Punts 2-30 5-36 forward wall, Close, selected With 
1958 football squad, and what a dis- exceptionally fine and Amherst's ex- Jeffs 'nder Jumbo Bob Johnson to the All-East squad 
play it was. A Parents' Day crowd ceptionally poor, combine to put next Despite last week's Joss to Tufts, two weeks ago, ha averaged more 
of more than 4,000 fans watched with week's game in an entirely different the Amherst squad which faces the than 125 yards per game. Were Close 
amazement as the Bantams rolled to a light than it was in last Friday. No Bantams in the l'\ov mber 8 Home- the entire show for Amherst, Trinity 
51-8 victory over the Coast Guard. one is now going to concede Amherst coming clash, is the most powerful might have a chance to contain hirn. 
If t.he Trinity score was a bit sur- a victory on November 8 as a few team on the difficult Trinity schedule. Unfortunately, he is not. On top of 
prising to some, then these same peo- were inclined to do last week. Trinity Last week's loss is a misleading one, it all, the Yisiting team will be out to 
pie must have been utterly shock d is improving every week; Amherst especially in the one- idedness of ~he red em itself for last week' dismal 
later in the day when they heard the has finally hit the difficult part of its score. The Lord Jeffs fumbled nme showing. 
r suit of another game played fifty scherlul ; it will be a good game. limes in the game, four times in ide On the other hand, it ha been 
miles further north in Amherst, Mass. ovember 1 will long be remcm- d · h their own twenty yard line, an m proven that Am rst is not invincible 
Trinity's homecoming foe for next bered by many Trinity fans. nleash- that fact lies the story of the ball- and Trinity ha shown that it has irn~ 
weekend, the Lord Jeffs of Amherst, ing a fabulous ground attack the d game. (Since Trinity fumble even proved steadily throughout the season. 
were crushed convincingly by Tufts, Bantams gained 475 yards with many limes in their encounter with the Dan Jessee has shaped his team into 
42-7. Previously unbeat n, and, in outstanding individual performances. d Jumbos, the popular saying aroun a hard fighting, xplo ive force, one 
fact, having had only on tourhdown Ron Reopcl scored twl'nty points by 1 fb k h Bud Anderson, reserve 1al ac , w o campus 1's that th Bantams have of which the student body can be · t 
scored against them all year, AmhcrRt himself with three touchdowns and a d JUS -cored twice against Coast Guar · been installed as a "two fumble ly proud. As has been said before 
simply didn't g t moving and wa. run for two xtra points; Tom Wyck-
handed its worst clef at in ovrr l<'n off averaged over eight yards per day on his fine running ability, skirt- favorite" .) every game this yeat·, to win Trinity 
years. l'arry in fifteen attempts; Aucl And r- d his own left end for ten yards and Before last week, Amherst was mu t play well, but, playing well, 
HO n scored two touchdowns in addition another 'frinity touchdown. rated number one in the Lambert Trinity can win. 
lo a beautiful seventy yard run, And Again Trophy Poll, emblematic of supr macy Many, :'lfany, People 
F rosh Grid Team 
Wins First Game 
Over Wesleyan 
which was unfortunately called ba<'k; The initial minutes of the third in ew England small college foot-
Jim Gavin and 'l'ony Sanders collabo- p riod were a continuation of the first ball. They had ~eaten five ~pponents, N ext we k there will be many peo-
r·ated in the final-last period Trinity half as 'l'rinity capitalized on the Springfield, Umon, Bowdom, Co~st ple returning to Trinity, and others 
drive as the fir r1 up resrrv s refused Coast Guard's inability to move the Guard, and Wesleyan , by a .composr.te com ing to Trinjty for t he first time, 
to hr contained by th d sperat h ll Fullback Bob Johnson bucked score of 173-6. Led by therr captam, each expecting to s e New England 
from New London. o~e,: from the one for Trinity's fifth halibac~ Jack Close, th Lord Jeffs football at i ts best. Th re is. no doubt 
First core t hd d tl Reopcl inter are obviously a much stronger team that Reopel , LeGler , D eCohgny, and 
Th Trinity frrshman gridiron tC'am ouct 1 ownC alnt len th tll'enty- than the Tufts game indicates. I Company will not disappoint them 
outlasted the Wrsl yan fro sh at Mid After a scor less first c p c a ace pass on - · 
dletown last Friday for thrir first Quarterback R opel led his charges two yard line, directed th ensuing 
victory of the season. Exploding with to a twenty-nine point s cond stanza. off nsive drive, and finally ran ov r 
a blistering ftrst half attack, the littl Two play after the opening of th untouched from the seven a he rolled 
Bantams h ld off the second half qunrtPr, Rcopel snuck over from th out on a pass-option play. 
drives of Weslcyan to win, 14-12. one to begin the scoring parade. H With the score 44-0, and the third 
On the firsl play of the game from ndd cl the points-after himself, and period not yet half ov r, Coach Dan 
scrimmag , a jolting tackle pr mpt d Trinity was never to b headed. J essee brgan substituting fr ely. The 
a Wesl yan fumble, which Trinity IIug Rog r L Clerc int rcepted a Coast Guard finally started towards 
pounc d on. From ther a quick oast Guard pass soon after th kick- paydirt, but faltered on the ball via a 
drive, capp d by a pass from Bill ofT, and Trinity moved goalward fumble. Bud Anderson then electrifi d 
Lackey to Charles argent scored for again. A fumbl on the two stopped the crowd with a twisting change of 
Trinity. Bill Polk cani d th ball the ch·ivc, but Bob Creighton, the pace gallop clown the sicl line for the 
over to giv Trinity an -0 lead. adet's excell nt pun cr, st pped out most outstanding play of a game fill d 
A litlle Iat r in the first period of the t>nd zon in getting off his kick with them. It was a shame that the 
al rt Trin ball-hawking con·all d a and Trinity had two more points on Bantams were caught clipping on the 
second fumble. Once mor thC' little a safety. play, but by then it didn't r a lly 
Bantams, advuncing almost at will, Wyckoff Big Gun matter. 
drove over for the score, failing this R opel scor d again only minutes Everyone Helps 
time in their attempt for th two later as Trinity moved forty-five yards 
point conversion. in ight play after the free kick 
The slashing Trin attack, aid d by from the Coast Guard twenty. Wyck-
the steady line play of John Kraft, off was the big gainer in the drive, 
continued to move the ball well. It but Reopcl got the tally on another 
was unable to score in the srcond sneak. LeClerc kicked the PAT and 
quart r though. Wesleyan, regaining Trinity 1 1 17-0. 
a little stability and sparked by a Th hom t am register d twelve 
long punt r turn, scor d, but failed mor points on the scoreboard before 
to conv rt, remaining eight points the half end d as the Coasties had 
behind. trouble hanging on to the ball, much 
Trinity regained possession in their 1 ss moving it with any regularity. 
own tenitory as time was running One drive was climaxed by a ix yard 
out in the half. till moving asily jaunt off tackle by Wyckoff through 
under the excellent direction of a hoi large enough to drive a truck. 
qumterback Lackey, the Trinmen Again and again the hard hitting 
swept sixty yard in three plays, only linemen open d such holes, and the 
to have time run out with the ball on pow rful Bantam backfield had no 
the 13 yard line. An earlier fumble trouble finding their way through 
on W sleyan's ven yard line al o them. 
k pt th half tim lead mall. Ander on Shine 
Wesleyan, obviously liven d by its On the last play in the half, Bud 
The final p riod saw the Bantam 
srrond and third teams battle the op-
position to a virtual lie. The Cadets 
marched seYenty-three yards to th ir 
one and only score, but Tony Sanders 
directed a counter march with Ander-
son, Gavin, and K n Cromwell lugging 
the leather upfielcl for a total of 
seventy-one yards. The game ended 
with Trinity knocking on the door 
again; Anderson barely miss cl a 
Sanders' pass in the end zone as the 
final gun sounded. 
While Trinity did not complete a 
pass all afternoon, the 475 yards 
gained on the ground more than made 
up for it. A glance at the statistic 
shows how the home team absolutely 













second quarter score, brewed more And rson, her tofore almost unknown 
trouble in the second half. Utilizing to even his own student body, but Y :1rds passing 
elf ecti vely a quarterback option play, =w=h=o=h=a=d=e~v=e=::ry~o=n,;e=c=o=m=n=lc~n~t~i n~g=S;a;;t;u;r-~In;t;;e;,;rc;;e~pt~i;;on~s~by~==~===~ 3 0 
the Middletowners' offense began to 
function. Nevertheless, neither team 
was able to make a drive pay off as 
the third quarter went scoreless. 
By the fourth quatter the lack of 
depth on Coach McPhee's squad was 
becoming a large factor in the game 
as the sixty-minute men lost their 
edge of earlier. Several booming 
punts by Ian Bennett and the fine 
work of defender McCracken and 
Getlin helped slow the Wesleyan ad-
Sports Car Club Sponsors 
First Rally Through Avon 
vance. 
Competing in a borrowed '53 Ford, 
Bob Sweet and Kerry Fitzpatrick won 
the first rally of t.he y ar spon ored 
by the Sports Car Club. Six other 
teams vainly attempted to navigate 
the course that wound through Avon 
and West Hartford. 
for this month. A plaque is awarded 
to the team that r ecords the best 
record in rallies over the entire year. 
Also ahead on the Sports Car Club's 
agenda is the appearance of George 
Constantine, tentatively schedul d for 
o1·ember 20. Mr. Constantine holds 
the lap record at Lime Rock, the arne 
track Stirling Moss and Roy Sal-
Vadori established two records on in 
England. He drove a 3.9 Aston-Mortin . 
The defense, however, could not en-
tirely sta ll the attack and Wes 
plunged over late in the fourth period 
with what could have been a dis-
astrous score. At this point the weary 
clef enders rose to the occasion and 
stopped the try for the tying conver-
sion, thus killing all Wesleyan hope. 
With Sweet driving and Fitzpatrick 
navigating, they missed the first check 
point by only thl'ee seconds, and were 
well less than a minute off at the 
second one. Joe Broder and Harry 
Bridge, officers of the club, ran the --------------
rally and haYe another one scheduled 
This victory was especially appre-
ciated in the light of several tough- --------------
luck losses earlier in their season. 
Coach McPhee, looking ahead to the 
next game at Amherst, was very much 
encouraged by the team's remarkable 
offensive showing, especially in the 
first half when Trinity gained an im-
pressive 141 yards. Also praiseworthy 
was the performance of Bill Polk for 
his play and his fine leadership on the 
field. 
MEN'S AND BOYS' 
CWTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
TRINITY BARBER SHOP 
ON ZION ST., OVER THE ROCKS 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FAST, CHEAP, AND EXCELLENT 
HAIRCUTS 
Two minute walk from Campus 
RALLY 
ROUND 
THE FLAGON, BOYS! 
In the bar car Herman Trimble, boy adult, quivered as 
he quaffed his final sip of Schaefer. His beloved wife 
Calliope was waiting for him at the next station stop. 
He hadn't seen her since morning. 
"Halt, ground!" he shouted as the train ground to a 
halt. Whimpering, he raced along the platform-past 
old Gear, the stationmaster, past the familiar Schaefer 
sign, to a little foreign car. Inside sat Calliope, chic, 
nubile, slack-jawed. Herman clawed open the door, 
sprang forward, kissed her eyes, ears, nose and throat. 
"We must hurry," Calliope cried, breaking free and 
slamming his head against the dash. "PTA meets to-
night, and ESP and SAC and various other civic groups." 
"Life with you is a circus, Calliope," Herman sighed, 
thinking of older, sweeter times. "Do you recall when 
Schaefer was your kind of beer? When our days were 
filled with soft words and anchovy canapes and tall, 
cold draughts of Schaefer? And we would sit close to-
gether on that old, overstuffed Ottoman-or was it a 
man named Otto?" 
"Schaefer still is my kind of beer," she said, eyes moist. 
"Real beer. Experts call it round 
because it has a smooth har-
mony of flavors." 
"Oh, Calliope, you remember!" 
Herman said. "Near here there 
is an old barn made over into a 
nightclub. It is called The Old 
Barn Nightclub. Let us go there 
now for Schaefer and lantern 
shine and oo-la-la." 
Calliope, laughing merry assent, rammed the car into 
Gear, who was pushing a baggage cart past them. Un-
hurt but angry, he stood muttering at them long after 
they had disappeared into the Schaefer-golden sunset. 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO. , NEW YORK and ALBA~Y. N. Y. 
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Trinity Forward Wall 
Left to r ight: T hroup Bergh, Janos Karvazy, Brendan 
co-captain Jon Widing, Dave Ar le, and Ying-Yam. 
BANTAM BANTER 
matt levine 
Ah, a big weekend ahead! 
o complaints this time though. Plenty of outdoor sports events have 
been arranged to supplement the normal indoor schedule. The outdoor op-
position is oming from Amh rst by bus, and the indoor opposition is coming 
from far and wide by plane, train, and auto. 
Amherst is about the best comp tition to be found in ew England, both 
on the football and so cer fields. The opponents chosen by Trin students for 
the Hom coming cont star e the best they can find. 
How v r, this week's invaders will not be limited to imports from the 
usual institution . They hail from as far orth as Winnipeg, as far South as 
Jncksonvill , as far West as Terre Haute, and as far East a Ellis Island. 
All will b bringing their usual equi pment which has been compressed 
into one suitcase. That's right, never forgotten are the sweat socks, tennis 
sneak , asbestos bermudas for cold weather, blue and gold six-footers, camel 
hair overcoats, and tight fitting cocktail dresses. Another 'unforgettable' is 
the empty box. This is for party favors they xpect to be shower d with by 
their doting Trinity escorts. 
Starting Friday noon, the indoor opponents will start invading the 
campus. Slowly but surely they will insinuate themselves into the library, 
post office, clas I'Ooms, dorms, and Fra ternity Hou s s .. . and oh yes, quite a 
few stay in motels too. row that the opposition is around and about, the 
local paraders of the long walk will begin calling friends by their regular first 
names instead of the oftimes embanas ing nicknames. What a show! What 
a show! 
All the leaves have been raked from Bishop Brownell's realm, and the 
embassy of Ita! ian rakers is now down in the cellars beneath the quadrangle 
hoping th boys won't leave too many beer cans around, break too many 
windows, or dirty the sinks too much during their gala weekend. . 
While th highlight of the indoor program is cheduled for Friday n1ght, 
the athletes from Lord Jeffland won't be coming on their gaseous buss s 
until aturday morning. This time they'll be doodling on the windows and 
playing charades. 
Paul Landerman is going to ref ree the Friday evening battle scheduled 
to start at about 9:00 P.M. on the Hartford Club dance floor. The lad who 
has the sharpest elbows and who pumps his left arm most to t~e Lani~­
like music will be able to get himself room enough to show off h1s oppoSI-
tion's wares and open field dancing on the crowded floor. 
Indoor athletics are less d manding than the outdoor type. Opponents 
are more pliant. Social drinks as thirst quenchers and smoky ci~a.rettes ~s 
atmosphere builders are conditioners for the former sport. PartiCJpa~ts 111 
the latter are supposed to limit their liquid con umption to tea and m1lk. 
Whereas the football and socc r teams will be fresh and w1de. awake 
Saturday m ming, the indoor enthu ia ts f rom the night before w.JIJ be .~ 
bit hung ov r and ble ry-eyed. Some Trin boys w1ll undoubtedly mv1te then 
opponents to morning classes. Quite a few of the opponents who are out of 
condition for n ights like the one before, will tactfully tum down the op-
portunity. 
Many a professor thrives on Saturday mor~ing classes on such wee_k-
ends. Lectures will be slanted, coy remarks w1ll be rambl ed, and escorts 
will be questioned on the simplest subject matter to imp1·es. oppon.ent~. . 
Saturday afternoon will find the Friday night competitors shlverm.g 111 
the stands, and the football and socc r teams grapp.ling i~ the spotll~ht. 
This time the refer es will be wearing black-and-white stnped shn-ts and 
white knickers instead of plaid tuxedos. . 1 b t ' The outdo~r contests last only a few hours. Here th~ physl~a . a m~ 
is obtained in a relatively short time. Indoor rivalry begms agam mlm~dl­
ately following. Pity the life of an indoor sportsman. So tiring! So time 
consuming! 11 
Amherst's teams will leave late Saturday afternoon. Indo~r. rivals wi 
be leaving Sunday noon. The time will come for the co~opposJtJOn to pack 
th · · . t f . boxes and theu· creased cocktail e1r SU itcases, the1r filled par y- avo1 ' 
dresses, and head for home. didn't effect the 
What a w ekend • The outcome of the outdoor games . 
· d · ld t 'd but it was sure warm m-
In oor activity. It might have been co ou SJ e, 
side. 
Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican, 
Anchor, and Perma Books 
with paper covers. 
STUDENT UNION 
BOOKSTORE 
All fres hman ba ketball candi-
dates p lease attend the organiza-
< ' • r b tion meeting on Fnday, No em er 
7, at 4 :OO P.M. on the third fl oor 
of Alumni Ha ll. 
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Amherst Soccer Team 
Undefeated 'til Now; 
Five Wins Recorded 
Trinity Rear Guard 
Amher t conw: tu Trinity thi,; week-
end, boa -ting a ii-0 l"l.'l'Onl. Ll•d by 
co-captain· Tom Rkhanlsun and Don 
Hick , the Jeff. h;wc l'umbincd a good 
offense with a r,-ranitc-likc defense to 
achieYe their undcfl•:tt d sla• e o far. 
High c r r for their hoot •rs haYl' 
bnen wings Don Sykes and Carli. lc 
Bolton- mith follow d by Peter Van 
Den Torn and sophomon' Jim 1 'oy . 
Although .\mh~t·. t boas s of its depth 
r er ves won't he the important facto1· 
in Sa urday's contest. If .·o, the locaL I 
can match :lily ht•nt'h man f'or man. 
In gam s to thi: da l, th Lord 
Jeff team has r gistcretl :31 ""Oal::; 
ao-ainst fhe for their opp n nt . 
That's a pr tty good d<'fcn. e. Goali 
Robin Parkman ha. bccn the rletcr-
ring facto•· her . 
Amherst's record so far 
10/ tl vs. :M.l.T. 5-l 
10/ 11 \'S. Harvard ~-0 
10/ 1 <~ vs. i\I ass - 1 
10/ 18 \' . Tufts -0 
10/ 24 v . We !cyan 7-3 
Bill Handlet·, 'a m \Vaguer, John Buss tt, .l\lylcs 1\lcDonough, 
Hill Luk n , Ben ll ubby, and incent ,'tempien. 
Trinity ha played Mas and 
Tufts. Victory ver thC' formet· was 
by a 8-2 scor , the latter, 7-1. 
Gametime i scheduled for 1:00 p.m. 
Locals Register 8-0 
Victory Over Union 
Varsity Booters Await 
Amherst After WPI Win 
Undaunted by a long trip, th Trin-
ity soccer team play d it b st game 
in defeating Union 8-0 at ch nectady 
on W dnesday. Paced by Al ·x Guild' 
three-goal p rformance, the Bantam 
line found little difficulty in oh·ing 
the Union defense while the Blue and 
Gold d fenders stopped th home 
team cold. 
Scoring in all fout· (jUarters, the 
Trin i y attack featur d smooth ball-
handling and accurate pas ing. In-
si c! Bren Shea accounted for two of 
the Bantam sco1·es, and Jon Widing, 
Janos Karvazy, and Croft J nning 
talli d once to bring th to a\ lo ight. 
'N cw I{ cord 
Guild's thr c t·ais d his s ason total 
to thirteen, b sting the Trinity s or-
ing record. H topp d the . ason per-
formances of Winfi r lrl arlough and 
Doug Raynard, both first learn All -
Americans. Shea's l\ in talli s boosts 
his sum to eight, with thre games 
After dcf ating, though barely out-
playing Wor s t r Tech, 6-1, the var-
sity so cer team is pr paring for th ir 
tough st game of the season - Am-
h rst. The Lord J ITs ar undefeat d 
also, and the winner of Saturday's 
tilt could very well b r w England 
champion. Amhet·st plays Da1·lmouth, 
another tough fo , t day, but they 
are aiming for the big one this w ek-
nd. 
The Wor ester gam saw th loca ls 
jump to a 3-0 lead with 1 ss t.han fiv 
minut s of the game gone. AI x 
Guild scored lwo, and J on Widing the 
other. lt looke I lik a ompl te rout 
was in store for the 'slide-rul ' boys, 
specially after AI x add d anoth r 
b fore th p riod was fmished. 
econd period play saw lhe locals 
outclassed as they passed poorly and 
let WPI b at them to th e ball. ev r-
th 1 s, the thin-hair d Scot scored 
two more g als to up his gam total 
to five and his season output to 
ight n, a rate of three 1 er game. 
E erytim he ores a goal this sea-
so n, h breaks his own r cord. 
Coach H. y Dath told his booters 
at half lim that th y had better put 
on a b tte1· exhibition next. we k or 
t.h y'cl b no match for Arnh rst. It 
didn't s m lo strik hom , as the 
local s cont.inu d th it· p or passing 
tht·oughout the second half o.nd failed 
to must r a single goal. With only 
15 s conds to go, th Wor est. r at-
tack scor d on a cro s to deprive the 
Trin goali s of a shutout. 
IM All-StarTeamsPicked; 
League Choices to Clash 
left to play. Ba llots f r the 1958 intramural football All-Stat·s were ca t this past 
The gam was play d on a w •t, week. Thos fr shman teams who didn't show up for more than half of th ir 
cold aftemoon. The first six minutes sch dul d games were not polled. 
of the first qua1'icr saw neith I' of th In addition to Lh Am rican and ational League All-Stars, an All-
teams control the ball long enough to <·hool t am has been chos n for the first lim , on th basis of individual vot s 
pose a s riou s threat. Guild broke the per man. 
deadlock with a tally aft<'!' eigh t Almost all of th se play rs play d mor than on position. They were 
minutes of play. Trinity made som s 1 ct d on their play at all positions and on their over-all valu to th e team. 
serious threats, but failed to score The TRIPOD sta ff pick d for lh first time a Play r of the Year and an 
for the remainder of the first period. Outstanding Fr shman. Walt Graham, th ver atile quart rba k of Crow, 
Widi ng fo r One lhe ational L ague champions, was th unanimous choic for th Play r of 
After ix minut : of lh<' second the Yea1· selection. 
quarter, Co-captain Jon Widing put Th Outstanding Fr shman was Don Woodruff of the Bantams in the 
the ball in the nets for the second American Leagu . One of th mo t succ ssful foolball teams to r present 
score. With three rninut s remaining the freshmen in the last fiv years, the Bantams lost only two gam s during 
in the half, llren hea fir d one past the season . 
th frustt·at d goali to nd th , first- The Intramural Board has d cid d to sch dule a game b tw en the Ameri-
half scoring. can a nd ational L ague All -Stars to ap th 1958 s ason . 
The delug of Trinity shots on the This game, to b played som tim n xt week at a tim announc d in the 
Union goal continued as the second next Tripod, will take place on Trinity Fi lei, ·with regulation officials a 
half started. With about half of the possibility. A slight donation will be asked for on entering and all profit~ 
third quarter in th books, fl eet- wil l b turn d ov r to the Campus Chest coli ction. A large turnout is hoped 
footed Janos Karvazy hit paydirt for for to h lp stablish this game as an annual ev nt. 
th fourth Blu and Gold score. Eight AMEIU ' N LEAG E ALL- TAR 
minutes later Guild scored again as END.'-Bob Langen, TX; Matt Levine, D Phi. 
the baffled defend I'S looked on. G ARD - Dave Rutherford, D Phi; Mat'Y Peterson, TX. 
Thr :'llo1·e E::\'TElt-Ray Greenlee, TX. 
As a fitting finale, the Bantam s BACK -Ed 'imilluca., D Phi; !\like Washington, Jags; George Black, TX; 
humbled their host thr tim s in the John l\lurray 'igma Xu. 
final quart r. Bren Shea scored half- HO ' ORABLE MENTI01 : Corky Phippen, D Phi; like Zitt, ig ma ' u : 
way through the p •riod, Guild s izzled Don WoodrniT, Bantams; harlie Bergmann, igma u; Doug Irwin, 
the ball to payclilt, and roft J n- D Phi. 
nings add d hi consist nt last goal NATIO AL LEAGUE LL- TAR 
to end the romp. The Trinity scoring E1 ' D Bob Brandenberger, Brownell; h r is Gi lson. DKE. 
and shooting consumed the en rgies G ARDS--J. L. Gag , AD Phi; Fred l\tolineux, row. 
of two nion goalies. 'ENTE harlie Beristain, Crow. 
While the Bantam line was stealing BA K.'-Howie Bonbr ight, AD P hi ; Walt Graham, row; Nick Cardwell , 
all the attention, the backfield was DKE; Bill J ohn on, ADPhi. 
p rforming an air-tight job of d - HO~ORABLE 1E 'TIO . : George Raynor, Psi AI Caple, ADPh i; Ray 
fense. Many a d •t rmined Union of- Beech, AD Phi; Bruce Rockwell, l'si ; Fred Ti ley, Brownell; Craig 
fensive drive got no further than the Broberg, 1·ow. 
d pendable fullbacks, John Basselt LL- HOOL TEA I 
and .Miles McDonough. ?.1a ny w re END. '-Bob Langen, TX (A); Bob Brandenberger, Brownell ( 1 ) . 
snuffed out by the hard-chargi ng half- G A ltD. Marv Peterson, TX (A); J . r •. Gage, AD Phi ( ) . 
backs. And of course the goalies, I CENTER- harlie B ri Lain, Crow ( ). 
John Outcalt and Archie Thompson, D K -Walt Graham, Cr ow ( ) ; Jo hn Mur ray, igma u ( ) ; Howie 
made no errors. Bonbright, AD Phi (N); Ed Cimilluca, D Phi (A); George Black, TX (A). 
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duPont Awards Glee Club. 
\·oh·ed: 1. Thoughtful definition of 
Vouel Study . .. the objectives graduate schools wish 
• • I:). their student to attain through the 
T rin Scholars 
The E. I. duPont de Nemours Com-
pany for the second year in a row 
has given the Chemistry Department 
of Trinity College $2500, to further 
the study of chemistry. The announce-
ment of the duPont grant was made 
this week by Dr. Sterling ll. Smith, 
Scovill Professor of Chemistry and 
chairman of the department. 
Dr. Smith said that the department 
staff felt the aim of the duPont schol-
arship program could be best achieved 
by giving financial aid to chemistry 
majors doing outstanding work in 
chemistry and allied subjects. "We 
have therefor given," he said, 
"through the scholarship committee 
(of the college), two duPont scholar-
ships of $500 each." 
Recipients arc Rob rt G. Riddell, a 
senior; and Edward B. Waxler, a 
sophomore. "Also, seven awards of 
amounts ranging from $J 25 to $200 
were given to highranking students 
majoring in chemistry," Dr. Smith 
said. "These awards arc for scholar-
ship alon and not based on financial 
n eel and are itT spccliv of any schol-
arship given by th coli ge." 'l'h t'C-
cipients are,-Ronald A. Blanken, a 
sophomore; John lJ. Dmp r Jrl , a 
sophomore; Hugh W. Ewart, a soph-
omore; Druce H. Prank, a junior; 
Frank R. Gudas, a junior; Robert S. 
Kirk, a sophomore; and Mark L. Lyncl-
rup, a sophomore. 
(Continued from page 1) / (Continued from page 2) writing of a dissertation. 2. Substitu-
Reapcrs' Song" closed the Glee Club's to complete his graduate study, but lion of a thesis requirement leading 
second section. maturity with which to understand to these objectives for an appropriate 
that study. portion of the current course require-
Harrod Leads But graduate schools were expand- ments for the master's degree. 3. Re-
Following the impressive first ap- ing. As ability of graduate schools quirement that the master's degree 
pearance of the newly-formed Trinity to produce more doctors of philoso- be completed prior to entry mto any 
phy grew, colleges, nervous about study leading to the doctorate. 4. Ad-
Pipes and Drums, the Glee Club in- their academic respectability, made clition to doctoral study (post-mas-
toned Irving Berlin's "Give Me Your every effort to build faculties with a tcrs) of the courses dropped in favor 
Tired, Your Poor", and reveled in the 
men's chorus from South Pacific, 
"Th .r is Nothin' Like a Dame." For 
these two numbers, student director 
Jim Harrod, '59 took over the podium. 
Closing t.he concert, Dr. Barber re-
t.umed to lead the Club in the ever-
popular medley of New England Col-
I gc Songs. 'fhe audience rose and 
ev ryone joined to sing the Alma 
Mater, " eath the Elms". 
ewington High 
The Glee Club's next appearance in 
the Hartford area will be at the 
Newington Senior l!igh School No-
vemb r 21st where the local Ameri-
can Legion Post will be their host. 
The Glc Club travels to Colby 
Jun ior Coll ege, New London, N.H. on 
December 6th for the annual Christ-
mas cone rt th re. It is of interest to 
note that Trinity, in accepting this 
very welcom engagement, is now in-
deed among th ranks of the very 
finest singing organizations in the 
ew l<~ngland area. 
high percentage of doctors. These of the thesis at the master's level. 
percentages could be, and have been, 5. Use of a comprehensive examina-
compared like batting averages. With- tion as the final requirement for the 
in a short period of time a new pat- doctorate, this examination to be 
tcm was established. To become a taken immediately upon the comple-
college teacher, or t.o cam a doctorate tion of study in course. 
for any other purpose, the student There is reason to believe that 
should proceed without hesitation much college teaching will soon again 
from nursery school through all of his be done by persons who hold no more 
graduate study. To facilitate his than the master's degree. If this 
progress the master's degree was for situation develops, must not the influ-
all practical purposes, eliminated. entia! graduate schools make every 
Trinity has refused to join in the effort to restore this degree to its 
debasement of the master's degree. former respectability? Whether or 
Here the master's is the highest de- not this situation develops, would not 
grce in course awarded. It is an end the requirement of a dissertation 
in itself. The catalogue of Trinity earlier in the graduate course of 
master's theses is evidence that our study exert pressure on faculties to 
Faculty and a growing number of clarify their objectives and on stu-
students regard a curriculum leading dents to proceed in a systematic way 
to the master's degree as worthwhile. to the completion of the dissertation? 
That a thesis of merit can be It is paradoxical that development of 
written at this stage of graduate the cholar's mind, which certainly 
study may provide a clue to solution should mean a well organized mind, 
of the current problem of delay in mu t so frequently take place in an 
completion of requirements for the atmosphere of confusion and pro-
doctorate. These steps seem to be in- crastination. 
English: DOG'S JACKET 
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English: MUSICAL COMEDY 
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER 
Think/Ish translation: Kudos to the ~ 
. Tht'nklish. ROV"' 
AUDR E VARGOSKO G .. • . ...RQOAT 
• EORGE WASHINGTON U. .. ... 
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga-
rette, displaying honest good taste 
from beginning to end. The end? 
We'll tell you thismuch: it's glowing. 
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English : SHARP·TOOTHED HOUSE CAT 
-~~~rr r· 
Thlnkl"h' PLUNDERG!'J.D:!~JB"f&l 
l',., RICHARD PUTNAM. H. CAROLINA STATE 
·~ 
SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE $25 
Thinklish : FAtolGORA =:i 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of 
dozens of new words in seconds! We'll pay 
~25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
Judged best-and we'll feature many in our 
colle~e ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose your ~ame 
address, college or university and class. ' 
,.,.R.ODHEY COLE. KANSAS STATE COLL. 
English · MUsr 
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Get the genuine article c ' G A R E T T E s 
Get the honest t~st,~ 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Productof~ f'~-"f'~ is our middltname" 
November 5, 1958 
U.S. Cycle. • • 
(Continued from page 2) 
Now we refuse to recognize Chi . . na. 
ot recogmzmg a problem is NOT 
way to solve it. Last year the enem; 
was able to out-maneuver us· th 
' ey 
exploited our segregation problem 
our depression, and laughed at ou; 
talk about rockets that too often blew 
up on the launching platform or 
shortly thereafter. We have been 
able to change some of that, but not 
enough to have a real lead. What is 
the matter with our country? Where 
is our spirit, or are we too soft al-
ready ? Are we too concerned with 
producing cars with tremendous fins 
and horsepower, and not concerned 
enough with the lack of good educa-
tional facilities for the really gifted 
students in our public schools? Per. 
haps we are. 
Child ren A ns we r 
These questions do not have to be 
answered now, by us, as they will be 
answered by our children and their 
children. For if we have lost our 
drive and ability to criticize ourselves 
effectively and constructively, the en-
emy will exploit these failings. These 
are basic failings; they should be the 
strengths from which the country can 
draw. They are not as simple as a 
mechanical rocket failure. They are 
weaknesses that will be used against 
us, as the enemy always takes ad-
vantages of a country's weaknesses. 
If it is more impor tant to protect a 
private fortune than national dignity, 
we will soon have neither. 
And this campaign would indicate 
that the reason the po liticians do not 
take a stand is because the people do 
not want to take a stand for harsh 
r eality. The politicians reflect the 
times, and "no stand" seems to be the 
reflection of our times. 










SOPH HOP AND 
HOMECOMING W ,EEKEND 




46 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD CONN. 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
offers the best haircuts in the 
Hartford area . Courteous service 
and reasonable prices. 
Two minute walk from campus. 
Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD CONN. 
